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THE C1110&CIOCONVENTION:
The Reimhlionn National Convention to

nominate candidates for President and Vice
.' President of the United States; meets to day

to. Chicago. Of all the "distinguished' men
whose names be brought before 11,m.g,r-
-smplioninconnection, with those high -oil*,
thersis none, who: in our judgment would

• uot,he fairly entitled to the confidence and
. Support of the People. inpublic as in private

life they stand pledged to the preservitimi of
the integrity of the Union, mid the supremacy
'of the Constitution and the laws. Which of
them men shall receive the honor of leading
the party to victory next fall, under the Be-
publican banner,- we leave to our :representa-
tivea at Chicago; to whom itproperly betbngs,

--.-Ses'ured-that they- will honestly endeavor to
- do their whole duty to their constituents.

We Subjoin a complete list of the, delegates
from renneylvania to that Convention. "

DICLEOATSIP AT LAIICIE.

David Wilmot, Jitnry D. Moore,
Samuel A. Purvianoe, Andrew A. Reeder,,
Thaddeus Stevens, TitianJ. Coffey,
John H.'Evring Morrow B. Lowry

DISTRIOT DELEGATES

Kra .Diitf4.I=4. M, Butler,„„Elias Ward,
J. Mooney, William Elliot.

Second District— Geo. A; Coffey, Richard
Ellis, Francis 'Blackburn, John M. Pororoy.

Third District—William. B. Mann, James
M'Manus, Bon). A. Brown; George Reed.

Fourth District—A. C. Roberts, Marius
Buokleii William H. Kern,' William D. Kel-
leFifth 'District—James Hoover, Dr. C. M.
Jackson. De' J. W Royer, Frank Crosby.

Sixth Dlsteict-4. M. Brows'', Washington
Townsend. •

.• Seventh District--Caleb.N• Taylor, Joseph
'young.
w• Eighth District—balm Eckert, David E.

.Stout, J. Knabb, J. Dowmanlfoll.
,

Ninth District—O. J.Dickey, 0. G. Kauff-
man, Sam'l Schoch, Joe. D. rownall.>Tenth District—Ghee: B. Forney, Jos. Casey,

—Wm:Cameron, Israel Gate •
District—Robert...H. Palmer,-Jacob

G..Fri-ok, Samuel A. Bergstresser, William C.
Lawson. •

. Twelfth. District—H. M. Hoyt, F. M. Oeter-
hotit;- Frank Stewart, Davie Alton.

Thirteenth District—Charles -Albright,Wm.
Drvie, W. A. Armstrong, SamuelE. Dimmick.

Fourteenth. District—H. W. Tracy, Hon. Wm.
Jessup. Dr. A. Humphrey, Wm., J. Turrell, F.
E. Smith.

Felteenth.Distnet—William Butler. Kline G.
Furst Lindsay Mehaffey, G. B. Overton.

Sixteenth District—Kirk. Haines, W. B. Ir-
vine. 'Alexander ) Frey. Jacob S. Haldeman.

Seventeenth District—William:MiClellan. D.
MTaunaglty, Jahn J.Pattereon, Frauds Jor-
dan.

Eighteenth District—A. A. Barker, S. M.
Green, Win. M. Loyd, WM: 11. Boons.

Nineteenth District—W. W. Stewart, Darwin
E. Phelps, Addison Leech, D: W. Shryook.

Twentieth District—Andrew Stewart, Smith
Fuller; Alexander Murdoch, William E. Oar..
pen.

Twenty-first District—Wm. M. Hersb,John
F. Dravo, James A. Skin, J. J. Sinebeck.

Twenty-second District—D: N. White, S. 11.
Geyer.

Twenty-third District—L.- L. Maguffin, John
__Allison, William G. Bose, David Craig.

rtomtyfourth Distriel—John Patton, S. P.
Johnston,'Jamee S. Meyers. D C. Gillespie.

Twenty fifth District- 743. B. Vincent, Thom-
as J. Devore, J. C. Hays, S. Newton Petkis. '

Tllll Exbostuuszcaxtott.—The ex.:mm=l3i-
"cation ofKing -Victor Emanuel by the Pope's
Kull, recently issued, excites considerable in-
terest in Europe. The London Punch gives
an illustration of it as a picturkof "Mumbo'
Jumbo." It representa:

."Louis Napoleon and Victor Emanuel
,taking a quiet smoke and a little drop of drink,
when in stalks an apparition intended, but
with little success, to frighten them. A sheet
stretched on a pole, and marked "Exconsmu-
nication," is surmounted Ville head of a bull
with fire flashing from •the vacant eyes and
nostrils. This wouldbe rather, startling did
we not disiern an individual dressed in a long
robe and a tiara crouching doivn behind the
apparition and supporting the fearful fabric
with a pole or bioomstick. Under these cir- ,

cumstances we are no more alarmed than
Louis sNapoleon, who merely smiles, or than
his gobil cousin of Sardinia, who lights his
gar, 414 remarking "Ah! eat Bien drole,"
and we proceed without palpitating fear to
reattlise explanatory lines: -

'Mumbo Jumbo wee a Guy,
irlghtened people formerly, •
tiowlboy think himall my eye,

And laugh at Mumbo Jumbo

Mumbo Jumbo alto olothorne,
, •-None but ninnies Muhis corns,

Let him then draw In his bonier
Good night to Mumbo Jumbo

• ArDIMOORATIO EDITOR 00)11

The Chicago Herald says:
confers that we have but little heart

04citial the sad scenes that are being pre-
,rented in the Cherleaton Convention. We can
only say that in, ell human probability, before
wo reach another lune, the only" organized
.11.4Oat pox binds the Union together, will
11,160frOtifleTAi."

' Ivje4m;:lak.d to say thnt the Union was do.
couldbe expected up to last even-

*. When weBent to press.

Ftan AND W4 141111.-itsome by the dispatch
from Bogen, that while we are nearly drown-
edAul tr.:water; thepeople in New Engliiid,

i *eVettfire.
. , .

„poiton, May 11.—There is at present an
eicessive drought throighout New England,
owing greet trouble to thefarmers. Insome
.parte of New Hampshire they have to drive
the cattle many miles to water.

A fire in the Roods, is also raging in many
localities. , .

At lli•ann s, (Mn.)uiyesterday, on theCape
the tire spreadfoyer • thousand acres of wood•
land. ' •

MP. YAM' ankins 131WEDIRS.—The Alex-
andria Quetta says:
' ((Eton' the Beeedeis from theCharlestonConvention; It theywant.to snake any head-
Way.at all, 'will• have , to, advise: Mr.. Taney,

.-their leader, to take • back seat.—The pub-
Heiden of Ms (scarlet letter' urging the (pre-

:'elpittstion of the.Cotton- States 7inki—a.rovoln-mon; ' pelitiadly,',for the piesent,
except as • gonaral4milmo of a Diauton move.

We. Saunter Hate) reoimmende an applien
'lionor

•

Sp4diikeePrepared Glue, to mend the
upriok" *the-Democratic-Content

Oriteed the eavertiliilient Of Jr. En-
ltWei:Z4ver. Invigorator, , „

I;iiißiliiM.
• /I.:1011 be4tßizi by :Our ~rOport of the pre..

congresellnii the;.Pariff Bill has'
passed tfie.House'of Re *preletitntivea by.a
pideittnajority.' For once vOicte• el'.the
yeopleliasbeen fieard and:thitir-ivili obeyed in
the passago,of s law, tlio esse'ntialleaturesof
.which are,. Prolation to Americaninditstry.
Frightened at4hq'breese.which old Pennayl:•
verde raised absent Democratic ears, the
party have been foroed to abandon the g4mund
of..reciprocal free trade." and inropt the doe-
trine efprotection; consequently we halm had
a messagefrom PresidentBuchanan, favoring
incidental proteotion;- we have resolutions of
'the same import, from democratic county and
State Conventions withont number.; maitre-
mains.to be seen, whether a democratic Sen-
ate will lend a helping haelftosustain the in-
Astrial interests of the country by . passing
this bill, or leave. the people dependant on
foreign labor, and in constant dread of recur-
ing financial pressures. If demoOrats were
sincere in their profeitaions, we might 'tope
for the best, big the following vote in the
House, on the final passage of the bill; is in
indication of the deMinratio vote in the Sen-
ate. Our meehanies"will find that they are a-
gain doomed to disappointment,- until they
sweepfrom office these Biglers of the Senate,
who declare that ..the leople must take cure
of themselves and the Governmtent will take
cafe of itself."

Si:Ago—lN BAYOU. OP TUB BILL.

Um—Mimi. Adams, (Mass.) ADAMS,
(Ky.) Adrain,* Aldrich, Alley, ANDERSON,
(Ky.) Ashley, Babbitt, Beale,Bingham, Blair,
Brayton, Briggs, BRISTOW, BuffingiouMurn.
ham, Butterfield; Campbell, Carey, Case, Col-
fax, ConkliN..C9Vode, DAVIS, (Md.) 'ETHER-
iDdr,..form3w.i.rtb, Fenton, Ferry, Florence,
Festit?, Frank, French, Gooch, Grow,Gurley,

Helmick, Hickman,*Hoard, Humphrey,
Hutckins, Irvine, Junkin,.Kellogg. of (Midi.)
'Kellogg, of (Ill.) Kenyon, Killinger, Leach,
of (Mich.) Lee, tongneoker,Loomis, Lovejoy,
Marston, McKean, McKnight, McPherson.
Millward, Montgomery,* Moons, of • (Ky.)
Moorhead, Morrill, Morris, of Penntm, Morse,
Nixon, Olin, Potter, Reynolds, 4lßimi,Riggs,*
Robinson, ofRhode Island, Royce, Sokwartz,*.
Scranton, Sedgwiek, Sherman, Somee, Stew-
art, of Pa., Stratton, Tippan, Thayer, Tomp-
kins, Train, Trimble, Vandever.Nerree, Wade,
Waldron, Walton; Washburn, of Wis., Wash.
burn, of 111., Washburn of Maine, {Unarms,
Wells, Whiteley, Windom, Wood, Woodruff.—
.105. .

lit6-Republicans in-Roman type ; Admin-
istration Democrats in italics; SouthernAmeri-
cans in SMALL ,CAPITALS; Anti-Leeompton
Democrats marked with a star (*.)

NAT'L-AGAINST THE DILL
NAYS—Messrs. Allen, Anderson, of Mo.,

Ashmore, Avery. Barksdale, Bocook, Bonhain, ,
Branch, Burch,l3urnett, Clark, of Mo.,'Clop-
ton, Cobb;,. John Cochrane, Cox, Crawford,
Curry, Davis,*-of Ind., Dejarnette, Edmund-
son,'Garnett, Gartrell, Hardeman. Harris, of
Va:, Holman ,Houston.Howard,Hughes,'Jackson, Jenkins Runkle, Lamar. .Landrum,
LEASH, of N. C.,Leako, Logan, Love, Martin,
of Ohio, McQueene, Miles, Millson,Moore, of
Ala., Niblaok, Pettit, Peyton, Pheps,. Pugh,-

Reagan, Robinson; of 11l , Ruffin, Simins,Sin-
gleton, Smith, of Va.,Smithof N. C., Spinner,.
Stallworth, Stanton, evenson, Taylor, Thom-
as, Underwood, Vallandigham, Woodson,
Wright.-64.
'l-Itgo,...Administratibn?pemociats_ln Ro , ;,

Republicans in italics ,• Americans fibe
oars; Anti-Lecomptou .-Democrats a
with a star (*.) •

, p
• ' • '4 1,(l I •

For the )Jill:—Republicans, •Vte",- - 91
jtOrDomoorats, -

- -2
Americans, - -

- • 6
Anti•Leoompton Demo, - 6

• Total, , - -- .-
- 105

Against the Bills—* Democrats, • - 69
,

;.- Republicans;:--:.:•:: ,--- 8
Americans, -

- - 1
• Anti•Leoompton Demo. .1

Total, .
- - 04

The above vote shows who are the true•
friends of protection, end who are its enemies.

Among the list of Nays will lie found the
name of the lion. Wm. N.H. Smithof N Caro-
lina Who was defeated fir Speaker by Mr.
Junkie and other 14e,pnrilvaitia members, be-
cause, as they alleged, he was !!not,sound on
the. Tariff question." His course on this
question, is a complete justification for them.

EFFECTS OF THE FRESHET.
From all quarters wo hoar of damages sus-

tained by the present freshet. The breaking
of a lumber-boom, in the West Branch of the
Susquehanna, above Williamsport, set several
million feet of, lumber adrift, and for miles
bislow,the river wits covered with lioatinOogs.'
Along. the Juniata river, we,learn the flood
was very destructive, aid' the cars on the
Pennsylvania Rail Road• were delayed on Sat-
urday by the land-slides which blocked up
the road. •

We were informed by a gentlenian on Mon-
day, that a land-slitio occured on Friday near
Perrysville, on the Pennsylvania Rail Road,
which carried about forty feet of the rail road
into thti river; the passengert and baggage,
were at once removed from the cars to the
other aide of the break, when I;ritzther mass
of earth and rock wont down carrying three

te the empty care;into the river. The officers
ofthe road with that promptness and energy
which characterize its management, immedi-
-ately seta largo force to work, and by Sun-
day morning, the track was all right, and no
further trouble is appreheniled.

On Sunday fifteen passenger oars left,jlar
risburg for Pittsburgh all crowded, and freigh
and Passenger oars are again running.regu
tarty,

'COUNTY. SIIPEItiNTENDISNTS.
Below will be found a list of the County

Superintendents elected at the tri-ennial elec-
tions on the 7th inst. with their cominnisation
as far as we have beard.

It is rather'mortifying that "Old Cumber-
land," claiming to be the mother Of Counties,
shouldfind herselfwith two exceptions, among
the lowestin• this list of Salaries to County
Superintendents. , It is a poor argument to
say that ..500 dollars is enough because there

'arc plenty ofmen to take it at that." There
are plenty of men to take . it at one half the
amount, but their servile!' would be aomething
like those of the Indian preacher, who, on be-
ing told that he received very poor pay, re-
plied that it was "very poor preach."
County. Saperinondent... Salary.
Allegheny, A. T. Douthett, $l,OOO
Berke, - John S. grinentrout, 1,000

John Mitchell, 600
S. S. Overholt, 800

Chester, Warren W; Woodruff, I,f00
Clinton, Jesse H. Berry, --- 600'
ColuMbia, Lewis L. Appleman, 400
Cumberland, ' D. K. Noel, 500.
Dauphin, ' "Samuel O. Ingram, 550
Delaware, Charles W. Deans, 800
Franklin,P M. Shoemaker, GOO
Huntington, • Robert McDivitt, ' 600
Indiana, " Samuel P. Bollman, 600
Amiga' . J. B. Porter, 600
Lancaster;:. , DavidBrans, '1,260
Lebarlon, , Henry Houok,
Lehigh, • TligniarrOoed, . .7! 600
Luserne, Abel Marcy, 800
Lyootning, Hugh Castles, BOO
Mifflin, Amish Smith, 600
Montgomery, R. A. Cruikebank, I 950
Montour,. William Butler, SOO
Northampton, -Wm. D. o.4todrook, . • 700

orthUmberrd, Jecob.Mp, ,Perry,;;_.;,.,, .Lewis . • . .900
fiomereeti,_ Joe. J. Mutentn,
Wyoming, . Jacob Dewitt,
York, : ....Pre,sl4l4

600
800
600

1,000

plpkatoonikoit AND Thal T.A•11106,
~, No matter how Many ,re l otions in favor
ofprotection may be passe in Democratic
conventions, wfferiever it comes 'to .veting,

' -. be -ttie:cloiren foot sticks out, and their a. lona
.giv.ii, the lie to their professions. , 7 . , ,-. ~.

The democratic party opposed- the tariff
of';lo42:' In the campaign of 1844 they pro.
fesSed,to be in favor of the•ttiriff 'Of 11342:
In 1846, in the face of previous pledges,
they repealed the tariffof 1842 and passed the
free•trade tariff of 1846. Again, with but
a single exception, they voted in favor-of a-

further .redaction of the tariff "pf 1846',.by
the tariff of 1857. And on the...Al:Rh of May
1860, every democrat in the House but five,
voted 'against the new tariff bill. the leading
feature of which, is protection to American
.industry.

CONSTITUTIONAL UNION CONVEN
TION.

The National Union Convention,• to uomir
unto candidates for President and Vice Prosip

dent, met at Baltimore on the 9th inst. Del-,
egatos appeared from. nearly every State in
•the Union, anion s--;rali*Lete Leslie Coombs,.
•J. J. Crittenden, Joseph IC\ Ingersoll, .and
many tither distinguished Men..

Hon. Washington Runt; of NewYork,presid-
ed over the Convention,assistedby,ttventy Vice
Presidents and twelve Secretaries:, The Pros.
ident made an eloquent address to the Con-
vention. On a resolution to . proceed to nom

bate candidates a lengthy discussion anti() in
regard to a platform, most of the speakersPro-
posing to take the Constitution as a platform,
during the disscussion, Oen. Leslie Cootnbs •
of Ky.; said: . , •

. ' Mr. President attsl gentlem en—i have given
'much thought to the question not' presented
for the consideration of this ConVention. So
"deeply have I been-impressed with the impor-
tance of a platform to 6.seat political party
that I. have Laken upon myself the labor of
preparing three—[laughter]; • ono for the har-
monious Democracy— [laughter] —who have
lately agreed together so lieaut ifully-tit Charles.
ton - [laughter; one ter the "irrepressible
conflict" gentlemen, who are about to assem-
ble at Chicago—[laughter]—and another for
the National Unionists now before and around
us. [Applause ] - First, Dien, for thebarmo-
Diens Democracy, I propese. tee Virginia and
Kentucky resolutions of '9B—'99; one in fa-
vor of excluding. slavery from the Territories,
and the other in favor of forcing it into them
=[laughter]-both to be adopted, unanimous-
ly, without debate, under the previous ques-
tion, and no questions asked afterwards.
[Lau ghter.] For the "irrepressible conflict-

ists' abott: to assemble at Chicago,-I suggest
the Blue Laws of Connecticut; first, in refer-
-once to the burning of-witches, provided, that
wives •shall have the privilege to be,kissed,
and old witches to be burned. [Laughter.]
The third is the Constitution of the United
States as it is, 'and the Union under it,now
and forever. [lmmense . applausej •I will
not speak with reference to the first, at large„
but I will venture to say that it will be as in-
telligible hereafter to the wide spread Demoo•
racy as it hali-been heretofore—[latighterl;
and, tieing as intelligible,4 venture to state,
on all that I sin worth, that not one out of
five-hundred ever read these resolutions; and
of those who did, not one in five hundred un-
derstood them. [Laughter and-applause.] In
referenes to our platform, the legislative, ju-

d!Baal and executive- departments -shill be -ill-
ependent and supreme. I think teat will be

platform enough for a Union party .to stand
upon.' [Applause.] 'The Congress of the U-
nited States to indicate the laws; the judicial-
department to interpret them, and the execu-
tive to. liave them executed. That is all we
need. Why,-sir, If I were In -an assemblage
of Christians about to establish a.platform,
do you think I would take "sprinklings" or'
"clippings". for, ts planks? No!—I would
takeAsernilkOntLftbo Bible as it is, and leave
'all to construe it, and be responsible to Odd
for the construction. [Applause.] •

Mr. Bw*ler, of Missouri, was ,about to,
speak, WlAtc.lbe Chair announced'• that the:
delegatiOn from Texas were at.theloor ottbs-
building and desired admittance.

This announcement wasreceived with deaf-
ening applause, and the delegation proceeded
to the Secretaries desk and presented their
credentials. The chairman of the delegation,
At B. Nortmi, woro a beard reaching nearly
to his waist, which attracted' great attention.
—whereupon
• Gen. 'Leslie Coombs rose, and thought it
proper to account to the Convention for the
extraordinary hairy appearance of the gen-
tleman from Texas. —Some fifteen years ago
he had made a vow that he never would cut
his beard until Henry Clay was elected Presi-
dent of the.United Staten—and it will be per-
ceived he haimost religiously kept hie vow.

After several members had addressed the
Convention, a*Committeeon business tims'ap-.
pointed, and the Convention adjourned until
Thursday.

eatooNT) PAT

The following resolution reported from the
Business Committee; was adopted by acclama-
tion.

That, Whereas experience has demonstrated
that all platforms adopted by political 'parties
have the effect to mislead and divide political
divisions by encouraging geographical 'and
sectional parties: Therefore,

Resolved, That both patriotism and duty
require that we should recognize no policy or
principles 'but those resting on the broad
foundation of the Constitution of the country,
the Union of the States, and the enforcement
of the laws; (great applause, and six cheers]
and that, as the representatives of the Con-
stitutional Union party, and of the country,
we pledge ourselves to maintain, protect, and
defendthose principles, thus 'affording secu-
rity at home and abroad, and securing the
blessings, ofliberty to ourselves and our pos•
terity.

The Convention thee proceeded to ballot for
Presidential candidate with the followinz.

result:
1=1:22252

Ifoueton,
Everett,
Graham, ,
Crittenden,
Botts,

67 I Bell,
26 I McLean,

2:I Sharkey,
28 Goggin,
oi Rives,"

68&
22
6
8

13
Whole number ofvotes,2s4. .

Necoesary to a choice 128
ON TIM SECOND BALLOT.

Ron. John Bell, of Tennessee, was nominal..
ed as candidate for President, receiving 141
votes.

On motion of Mr. Brooks, of Now York, the
nomination was made unanimous, amid tre.
mondoue ohms.

AFTERNOON SESSION

The eorrrention reassembled et 4 o'olook,
P. M.

A motion was made that the convention pro-
ceed to ballot for Vice'Preeident.
—Mr. Swiftler, of Missouri,- after a few re-
marks, nominated Hon. Edward-Everett, of
Massachusetts. 'TheThenomination was received
with immenskapplause.

- Mr,Brooks,.of Now- York, followed, and,
in the name of- his delegation seconded the
nomination..

Tho various delegations through their-ehair-
men, endorsed the nomination of Mr. Everett:

Each annoonoement was greeted with tre-
mendous cheering and every demonstration of
inthusiasm. . • .

Mr. Hilliard, in.behalf of, Mr. Everett, ae-
eepted.,the nomination in an appropriate ad.
drese..' He rejoiced that the convention to-day
had rejected the 'dootrince availability, and
appealed to the nobler impPulses of Men. • The
work of to.day,would send a thrill of .joy,and
hope through, th 6 land, - He .predloted that
the nominations WoUld'atiaken. great' enthu•
elasmi and invoked, a united effort' in ,bo•
half of,our common 'country and ourcommon

Aftei., the tippointnieet lot9o Natienal E*fltiu.
five Prßsident, tepdeied hie so=

iina . . , ; .

CONGRESSIONAL.
For sometime back, theproceedings of Con..

gross'Luye,been swallowed up, in the greater
,inteiestof,tresidetitmaking; it is to be hoped
that se goon as. candidates are Placed

platforms finished that bcn-
lrreis.irtil aetvigorMisly to workand clear off
tile Mildness 1.11.1110 h has accumulated on the

• .

• • • .

Tueaday,-.May 8:-Senatd.—On motion uf
Mr. Pearce,' of Maryland,_kresolntion was
adopted authorizing an-astroniAiiieed expedi-
.tion for the obvervation of the total eclipse of
'the sun*on the..18th-of-July-next:—The expe
dition• to °Past of one vessel .with astronom-
ers. The :debate.. on-Mr...Davis' territorial
resolutions was then resumed, and Mr. Cling-
man, 'of North Carolina, concluded his speech.
Mr. Benjamin, of Louisiana, followed in reply
to ltlr. Clingman.. Mr; Douglas announced
that he intended to reply to Mr. Davis' speech
next Thursdayr and defend, hie'own' course.
Mr.'Wadeslated that.he would press the home-
stead bill'on Weida esdai, ante Mr.Davis *felled
to.press his:resolutions to a vole as soon as
possible, Mr. Douglas rejoined, that ho would
speak on Wednesday, if neeessary.

lionso.—The 'II ouse • Went'into a. Committee
of the 'Whole op the tariff bill. , •111r...Nouston,
of Alabama; argued that the existing law had
not been jairly and properly tested., Mr.
Stanton, dontrovetted the .poeitien
that, as a general rule, duty on imports is a
tax on the dimsnmer.' Mr. Worrell, of Ver-
mont, explained the principal features of the
bill, which he said should not be treated as a"
party 'measure. Messrs. Taylor, of Louisiana,
and Millson, of Virginia, vainly endeavored
to increase the amount set down in the bill
as the lax on sugar. Mr. Potit's amendment
to admit sugar and molasses free of duty, was
not agreed to. At six o'clock 1' 111., n mo-
tion was made by Mr , Barksdale, of Missis-
sippi, that tho committee rise, 'which was m-
aimed; rby; the, republican", who desired to
make such progress on the bill as.that a vote
Might be taken on 'its passage on Wednesday-

Thursday.- Owing to some of the demo
°ratio memhera• declining 10-vole, the com-
mittee repeatedly found itself wltheut a quo-
rum, although it happened' by the roll call.
there was ene'presdnt, and the struggle was
thus prolonged till eight o'clock; when they.
adjourned. , , •

Wednesday. May 9.--Senate.—The Hprrio-
stead bill was then taken up, and Mr. Grimes,
of lowa, moved to extend the provisions of,
the bill to alt single persons over twenty-one

,Raers tcitpr;s-nell„athe heads of families.debated'by Messrs.' Green, of
Missouri; Johnson, of Arkansas; Wlgfall, of
Texas, and Grimes, of lowa, and the amend-
ment rejected. Mr. Fitch also 'offered an
amendment-which wasrejected; extending the
provisions of the bounty land laws to soldiers
who have served less than fourteen days. A
motion by Mr. Hale, ar, substitute the House
homestead bill for that of the Senate, failed,

House.—Vhe tariff bill was again under clis-
oussien. The amendment. of Mr. Vallandig-
ham, of Ohio,.fixing the duty,on flaxseed and
linseed at twenty per cent., was agreed to by
yeas 71, nays 61.. The amendment of Mr.
Phelps, of Mo., to make salt duty-free was
rejected, Mr. Florence,offered a substitute for
the bilt'but it was ruled out by order; with-
out coming to a vote the House adjourned.

- Thursday, May 10.—Sonata.—Tlie consid-
eration of the Homestead bill was resumed,
and finally passed by, a veto of 44 to8. .

House.—A bill was reported to organize
the territorial government of Idaho, which re-
peals all the laws of New Mexico, establishingpeonage, or African Slavery, and the_-further
consideration of the bill was 'postponed until
Saturday. The Boyce. then wont into a Com-
mittee of the .Whole, and took up the tariff,
bill. -Mr. Itlorrill's . with a few Willi
modificallons, passed. Various' amendments
were offered and rejected. The .Committee
then xoso. The amendment to _raise the duty
on flax from 10 to )6 cents was lost. The
tariff bill then passed—yeas 103, nays 64.
*The House then adjourned.

Friday; May 11.—The Senate passed the
deficiency bill, and -after an executive sessiont
adjourned over until Monday.

In the house, the session was taken up in
the consideration the Territorial bills, which
were all subsequently laid on the table.

PEWS OP TEE WEEK.
- TRIAL OF Mosom—The- development, of
muscle leads not always to the prize ring.=
In Troy, New York, the other day, Joh n
McKinney and PatrickKennedy; blacksmiths
both, had an-extraordinary trial ofskill. , The
former challenged the latter to compete with
him hi making horse shoes for the champion.
ship. The challenge was accepted, and the
working timo.,fixed at ten hours; each man,
with his " helper, " went at the metal. Their
shops were surrounded through the day with
an interested throng, and ropes were stretch-
ed about the forge to give sufficient space.
At the expiration of the ten hours Kennedy
had made 240 shoes, and McKinney 210.--.
Near the close of the contest the" helper"
ofthe latter fainted from fatigue. It is not
probable that an equal font has over been
accomplished before.

THE OLD TRAPPE CHURCH, erected under
the auspices of Rev. Henry hle'choir Muh.
lenberg, in 1743. is undergoing repairs. The
Committee who have the matter in chnrgo
have resolved to remove the entire roof and
ceiling, with the heavy frame work which
supports it, which is novrbeginning to decay.
The original shape otihe roof and ceiling
are to be carefully preserved in the re.tnod•
ening of the structure. It is .expected that
the work will be completed by the first of
July.,_

A GREAT natural curiosity, in the shape
of an immense cave, baSlieen discovered in
Kentucky; and explored for a considerable
-distance. It' is located not many miles from
the great MaMmoth Cave, and is said to ri-
val it in sizeand attractiveness. It goes by
the name of the Hundred Caves.

SINKING OF A STEAMER ON THE MIBSISSIPPI
Itivsn—Loss or LlFE.—.Atemphis, Nay 1 I.
The steamer R. N. Lass, with one .hundred
andfifty.passengers,bound from New Orleans.
to Cincinnati, snagged and sunk when fifty
miles below the city, last night. The boat
and cargosic a- total-loss.--The- following
passengers am known to have been lost—
Mra. James V. Lindsay, of New Orleans ;

Mrs. Kate Whiten and son, ofLafayette, In.;
Mrs. H. C. Meal and 'daughter, of Parkers-
burg, Va.; Mrs. Wm. Harris; do do; John
Panknoy, oflllinois ; Mr.Kilingman, ofIowa;
Wm. Wilson, of Cincinnati;-Charles Allen.
dale, of Syracuse, Ohio; Francis and Wm.
Gavett, of Louisiana. The officers and rest
of the cabin passengers•were saved.

DEATH OP A PHILADELELHAN ABROAD.-
Mr. George W. Poulterer, of Philadelphia,
died in.Hanover, Germany, on the 13th of
April. Mr. Poulterer went to Russia, some
time since, to occupy an imPiiitantpost in
the great Russian railway concern, in which
his brothenin.law,Mr. Joseph Harrison, Jr.,
has a large interest. Hewas attacked, while
at St.. Petersburg, with an affection of the'
throat,which inducedhis,physicians to advise
his return home. He had reached Hanover,
where exhausted by fatigues of the journey,
and therapid progressof his disease, he ex-
pired on the 13thof April. His remainsere
expected to arrive in 'Philadelphia kiss feiv-
days.

Tue CIIICACIO Times says that almost every
day, when the sun,is at ornear the meridian,
and the sky in clear, a beautiful optical file.
sion may be seen by looking westward in any
of the east and west streets, where the view
is uninterrupted for along dietetic°. Remit°,
objects, such as horses and Vehicles, appear
suspended, is the fir, or loom upward to col.
ossalliroportions.. The illUsion is produced.
by unequal refractiim ie the lower strataof
the aturospheris, and its phase are curious
and Interesting

.

AN6THER riAiTioAL ,10yElliCNT—RU81011
al-Neto-York:—Neto YOrk Nay '11. 7

A large meeting of the friends 'of Geneial
Huston;from., all parts of . the Union, wee
held et.the Metrepolitati,Elotel,'thia evening.
;The lialtiatore,"Charleston and other nation.
al:Phrtz.nonventione. were repreaentid; and

deOrtahMliod-expreseed that .the people
alien,Oahe their.own choice for ,Proaidont.

gotint ' eel* Rtatttrs:
. 'biefe-oioliiill6l 3160igfet. fo. 1860., -...,-

- . liipitooadirrEi. •

1860:* 1 Wok. .2o'ck. 0 o'ck. Dally 'Ra in',; .
MAY. A.. 61..- ... 11. 'M. ~P. M. 111drip. 7.
•
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AMICIULTURAL MAGAZI .A.Every
:intelligent farmer is aware Of the importance
of .ha.ving some refitible Agricultural Maga-
zine",-to aid them iniceeping pace with the
improvements.in this impbrtant braneh of
science. The New Eti“grand Parmei., of .1305.!ion,- the American ..Agricuyarist, of New
York, the G'citesee Farriter of Rochester, and
th'e Ariner and Gardener of Philadelphia
are all worthy the patronage acme farmers,
and thee° who wish to suhseribem-oan see
specimen- copies at this office.

. .

I WILL' TRY.—NoA.-ef'the 2nd vol-
ume of this useful monthly, malceit its rippenr-
mice for May, vcry..much improved the pa-
per is of batter quality and the publisher has
introduced some embellishments-Which will
give increased interest and attraction, to its
youthful ,readers. It is published by J. S.
Hostetter, at Mechanicsburg at 50 cents a
year. Mr. Hostetter deserves success for his
energy in this enterprise, and we hope he will
receive it.

GAS & WATER, COMPANY.—ThO
liottfoiNanagers of the Carlisle Gae•& Water
Company, was held,on'lllonday. ' The follow-
ing gontleinen were elected for the ensuing
year. • President—L. Todd: • Ilfagers—Wm.
M. ,Beetem, Frederick Watts, E. M. Biddle;
Henry Saxton, R. C. Woodward.

The Managers .elected by the Council, are
F.- Gardner, John Campbell, and John •B.
_Grattan. .

NEW Goons.— We refer ourremlers to
the advertiseniMit of L.Liyingston's' second
opening of Spring and Summer Goods, em-
bracing a large assortment ofthelatest styles.

THE MAttimr.—Our Market no Satur-
day last, owing to the rain, presented a very
slim appearance ; butter was in demand at 31
etc., and could not be had even at that price.

LA COMBER'S ALE.—WO were quite
interested, a few days ego onvisiting,the stone.
building, so long, known as i.Barnitz's Brow
House," to see the improvements which have
been made there, by Mr. .LA COBWEB, -an en-
torpriiing gentleman from Philadelphia, who
has leased it and commenced-the xnanufacture
of Palo--Ale.---The .main building has been
thoroughly renovated, and extensive additions
.erected, to accomodate the increased -machin-
„pry Imocssary in BO large an establishment.

'Pure-Ale has-beeMentrequently -prescribed
by Physicians, as a wholesome beverage for
invalids, 'that it must afford some satisfaction
to know' where itc can be had, and from the
examination we made, ,We do not hesitate to
say that those who use LA Counutt!s Ale, may
rest assured that nothing -filthy, or deleterious
enters into the composition of it. From the
steep-tub, -where the barley is first prepared
for molting, through the different processes
of growing, drying, crushing. boiling, cooling
and fermenting, until the ale is placed in the
casks to "ripe e” for use, every thing is in
perfect order, and the best evidence of its
purity is a glass of the ale itself which is clear
and sparkling as amber.

With such a brewery here, it will be un-
necessary to vend for "Philadelphia Palo
Ale," as by encouraging "home manufacture,"
we have the certainty of a pure' article, and
we advise those who wish to be convinced of
that fact, to order a keg of LA COMDEEL'I3 Ale.

.TIIE OLD COLLECIE.—ID our notico
twriweeks ago, of the destruction of the"Qld
College" by fire,wo stated our inability to.get
any definite information, as to the origin of
the building. Since thed, a friend has kindly
placed iu our hands,—an old volume of tho
laws of Pennsylvania, which throws some
light on the subject.

From an act ofassembly of 1788, we learn,
that in 1773, the Proprietaries, Thomas and
John Penh, granted to John Montgomery,
Robert Miller, John Armstrong, James Wil-
son, George Stevenson, Robert Magaw; Ste.
phen Duncan, Wm. Lyon and Writ. Irwin,
this lot of ground, in trust for the purpose of
"keeping and maintaining a Grammar
School." The trustees named in the patent,
erecteda building which was used as aGram•
mar School until 1783, when Dickinson Col.
lege 'was• established at Carlisle, by act of
assembly. The Trustees of Dickinson Col•
lege, enlarged the building, and occupied it
as a College and Grammar School combined.
In 1788, the surviving trustees, named in the
original patent, and a number of the inhabi•
tents of the borough, presented a petition to
the Legislature, setting forth the fact; and as
they, conceived that th,e good intentions of
the Proprietaiies were answered by the es-
tablishment of the Collage, to Whielri
mnr School, under the immediate direction
of the faculty, was annexed, they prand.the
Legislature, to pass a law, vesting the said
lot and buildings in the Trustees of Dickin-
son College;. which was accordingly done,
and the buildings continued to be used as a
College, until the completion of new build-.
ings rendered the occupation ofthe "Old COl•
lege," no longer necessary.

THELATE RAINS.-bknoe our last issue,
we have had a "juicy " time ; from Monday,.
evening the 7th inst., until Sabbath afternoon
it rained eldest without intermission. The

'Letort Spring overflowed its banks, and'all
the low ground in the vicinity of the borough
was under water ; along. South, East and the
lower end ofheatherstreets, the cellarshave
more or less water in them, no doubt, doing .
considerable damage. From the old "Logtie'
property, west of the Colored gravelar4, to
the Fair Grounds,' thereis now an extensive
lake, from twe to four feet deop, carried to
that laeality by Pittstreet, which-some years
ago, was made a common - sewer, to drain -
about' one half the town. Along the • Cone.
doguinett, tin& Yeller! Breeches creeks; the
fences are detilroyed on both sides, and ono
or twobridges more orleas injured. Several
Of our oldest eitizentisaY they never knoi
the streams fobe higher than they were lait

"DEATH' OF AN OLD SOLDIER.—OOI
By.id, a veteran spidier of the last war, died
in.Baltinsorelast, week, in the seventieth
year ofhis ago. ,',Ho was a captainof Dra

, , ,g the
,

goons, durinwar .61,1812 and was •at
one time stationed kiscompany Car.
lisle Barracks'. o • Yr-

sEvir CoyNTR.FETT. 7-4. dangerbus
Pountetleit .(s),kas mad!) its appoaranilej,ou•

I the !.coniinontlealtk " Bank Of Philadelpitia=.
Peinison'O Deiector tht; following dee-

';The figiarefif a child'a,head hi.:rn'uolt finer
getibitte;than!,in the •cefinterfolt.'. The.

inpe.'in the eitilees,,hatui; the. genuine;_
passes thicitgit the'vettstirrontiding theitgurn
5; in the doublerf;it,it does -not roach the
lino. In the genuine the cashier has n dot
after the halitli letter 11; not in the. counter—-
feit. The paper is. much thintidr in the dobn-
*terfcit;. and the engraving indistinct. Thb
signature is well executed, but will not bear
examination. In the engraver's .imprint the
second p ire.Toppan' in the counterfeit is on
the while paper; in the. genuine, the-red let-
ter Ii of iho word live covers it."'

We hope our merchants and dealers will be
.on the look out for them.

LIE WEATTfER.—Our XeteorolOgical
Register for the week ending. the 14th inst.,
exhibits rain every day during the week, ex-
cept One, and the, amount thatfell measuresnearly 8 inches: The weather has not "set-
•lled"•yei, although ii is long after the let of
April; the dark clouds loom up all around us
and only occasionally do we see a streak of
sunshine.' In faot, wo never knew a month
that had such "water privileges," as May,
and if she don't soon "dry-up," we may come
to the conclusion that like some love-sick mai-
den, she has get the bystericke and can't atop
crying. • . •

seirWE were shown a few days age; a
akin taken from a lamb abotit'tWelve weeks
old, dressed in the wool by Charles B. Neck,
of this place, in 20 hours, which, for its fine
texture, and beituty orfinish, we have never'
seen equalled. It was dressed we believe
fht:'Mr. Lenoir of Philadelphia.

For mats and cushions,' nothing_is more
desirable than those lambskins, , and Mr.
Mock, has become quite celebrated for his
proficiency dressing them.

Ii„ATHErt WOOLY,—Our. young friend,
ROBERT NOBLE, JR.,, sheared two sheep Mai;
week, the wool from 'which weighed twenty
pounds. This -is an unusually large yield, as
five pounds per head is considered a fair av-
erage. We would suggest to our Democratic
friends the propriety of keeping a vigilant eye
on these-animals, as they undoubtedly have
strong Abolition prooliA~ties.

• • Tim- AICIIINGS.—A Memphis (Tenn.)
Paper pays the following flattering tribute
to Miss Richings, -who played a recent engage:
meat in that city : •••-

Gazzaniga, came with her great ireputat ion,
and hung twiceat the hall. The second night
-it -was half empty. Miss Richings was con-
sidered the best singer of the two; and having
heard both, wdr Tntlorse that- opinion. Be.
sides the highest vocal powers, she possesses
admirable acting powers. She is not a great
tragedienne, or a great comedienne, but she
is something more than either. She is good

-in everything .she _attempts.--if-she -thrills
you with her singing, she delights ,you with
her comedy ; if she makes you weep, at her
sorrows, she makes you glad with the spirit
of her mirth."

• _ .

M.EXlCANBATTLES.ANtitiorialetalute
was fired at the Carlisle Barracks at 12 o'clock
on the 9th inst., being the anniversary of the
the battles of Rcsacca do la Palma, and Palo
Alto. I '

LIE LATE RAlNS.—Accounts state
that the rains of last week have caused the
heaviest flood in Juniata.thathas been known
for years. Tyronfacity_was half under water,
and sevaral bridges over Bald' Eagle creek
have been swept, away.

MARCII OF RECRUITS.—Thirty-ono re.
cruits; left Carlisle Barracks yesterday, under
Oommandof Licut. McKee,, for fort Leann-
worth.

110NOIL TO THE TARIFF.-WO notice by our
exchange papers, that at se'veral placOsin this
State, salutes ofone hundred guns have been
fired, in honor of the passage of the Tariff
bill by Congress.

Der-A mass meeting was held at New Or•
leans to denounce the course of the Seceed-
ers from the Charleston Convention. .Reso.
lutioni were passed regarding as enemies of
the Constitution all who shall attempt, to-
produce a separation of the States.

.Our 3Sool Edit.
ALL Toe YEAR Rouao.—The May number of this ad-

mirable work has been received, filled as usual, with
tho iroductionsof tho most eminent British .Novelists
and essayists of the day. .Thipl number,,closes the first
year of "AII the Year Round," and those who wish to
continuo the work, should at earnrenew their subscilp.
Lion. Terms $3 per annum, J. M. Emerson & Co, C 7
Park Row Now Ytak. ,i , •

SourneeS LITZBART MEPSENOIM.—We have had fre.
quout occaZion tospeak favorably of thinpopularruou'el;
ly. It has been before the public for ninny years and
the great secret of its success la the evident appreciation
of tho popular taste as elthwn In lie monthly table of
contents. The Baltimore "American" speaking of this
piibllcation says: The late accomplialuid editor, John
It Thompson Esq., has retired from the management
of the Southern'LlteraryMessenger to take the control
of the "Southern Field and Fireside." We have More
learned that Mr. Thompson is succeeded Inthe editor!.
al control of thq"Messenger" by -Dr. George W. Bagl4,
ofRichmond, a gentleman who, by the distinction be
has already won In various walks of literature, affords
the best possible assurance that the magazine will,

maintalOts established reputation In his hands.

Wtantr;isvitz Itylzw.—',The contents of the 'April
No. are "Vedic Religion" "Manin and Venice, in
1848-9" "The Ethics of War," "Plutarch and his Times!
"Austria and the Uovernment of Hungary." "Patna.
,mentaryReform, "Japan," "Darwhion Cm origin of
Species," apt "Contemportiry Literature," entbracing
critical notices of a variety of now pnklicallons.

We consider the republication.olvtilockwood'e Maga.
sine, and the London, Edinburg, North British, and
Westmlnister Quarterly Reviews an among chi, greet.
'est-itillhtryen torpriseirottge day; affording anamount,,
of reading far beyond the Otte of aubsicription, an the.

entire seiles ran be procured for ten dollars. Address
Leonard Scott Co. 71) Fulton St. New York.' •

Tot Emmaus ittytew.—Tho April No. of this reprint
has been received. The table of contente are as follows
"Cnumerclal Relations of Englandand France" "Tie
Youth of Milton": "Expensesof Public Education in
Eugland","English Local, Nomenclature" "Correspon
donee and'illomomnds of the DukeofWellington" "De
Broglie's Church and Boman Empire!'. "Tito alleged
Shakespear Forgeries," and other papers. ,

The present would be a favorable time to subscribe
for Blackwood end the four Reviews, as the new, vol-
ume,commenced With January Op; and aru , sent to
subscribers on the fo'lowlug terms per annum. \

For'any ono of thefour At oriewe, . $3 00
Forany:oi° of the, four Reviews,. ' •' •5 CO
Forany three of the four BevieWo,. • 7,00
For all fourof theReviews, , 8. co

• For Blackwood's Magazine, B' • OO.
ForDlaeirwoodand one Review, 5•00
ForBlackwood and twoReviews, • 7 00
For Blackwbod and three Neviewv, 0 00

' Borniaekviood and the four Beviewri, 'lO fO-

- •rey Current' In the State where homed will be re.

tunturro,-41.. dlscoUnt of twenty OSe per cent. from
t e above price Will boallowed to Olubs ordering four

awecopied of any one or more of:th. above works.
Thui,l.tpur cOplei of Blackwod; or of oneReview, will

iseutioone addrese for $9 i'fmareoplos of the four
Bailors and-Dlaeltwrial for $80;and ea op:
cis 'ationld always be addressed team Publlsliers,
'nerd0603. it CO., l'fo. lid ColdStreet, Now;York; •

.nh;o

• Tile JAPANESE EmeAsey.7—,The Japanseo
arrived at.Wriehtngtori; aa,j'ilonday; a die-.
patch ettyct MI

A salute otsevunteen guns was 'fired, and
Capt. Buchanan. received ,the ',EmbUssy, with
milittiry. honors, nhatit two htiodietrmarines'and military being' &Limn 4,, with a vast
orowd. odrrlsgett,r which were in wait-
ing, ..conveyed the chief oflicers.ofthe Embassy.
to Willard's whilst the rest folloyted in omni-

The teception-of-the president, which takes
place on Wednesday, will be a brilliant affair.
Phe 4mbassy will then uommunicate with the
State department. by which their stay in
Washington will' be regulated. 'They Tyi”
y land to New York, making a chart stay at,

'PhilUdelphia.. Their visit to thisconntrYp-on,
not extend beyond thirty , days

• lionit. •ICAISSAS REAELYTIONS.-e-EX-GOVe•
nor Walker has addressed a letter to the
National Intelligencer, correcting the report
of Ws testimony before the -Coved° investi.
gatittgcOmmittec, and briefirsteting hie con-
troversy with the President oathe subject of
submitting thq constitution ofKaftans to the
people of that territory. After stating thatthe President and himself, in the spring of
1857, fully concurred in the construction ofthe Kansas and Nebraska act, that it requir-ed the submission, of the constitution to a
vote ofthe people ofatinstis, he says, in ex-
planation ofhis adhering to that policy.

But there were other.seasOns; The pro.
grammefinallyadopted did not; as pretended,
Submit even the slavery question to the vote
of the people; nay, it deliberately, and will-
fully, and fraudulently withheld that question
from their vote. The only question submitted
was,." For the' constitution with slavery,"
and " Foi theConstitution without slavery.;"
thus excluding by. a deliberate fraud from
this vote,e9, constituting an overwhelming
majority, wins, were opposeiLto• the constitu-
tion. ~.A.nd !Iris was the very reason'given to
uzebyT4lhoun; the president Ville convention,
thlty this peculiar language was_ selected. It
was a• w,etched device of fraud and

v •

Special liotice
REASON AND comnioly, SENSE

--Our readers mayremember we hare on several arca-
Mons spoken In very eulogistip terms ofa preparation
which Dr. SETH S. HANCE. of 108 Baltimore street, Balti-
more, Md., has discovered for tan cure of Epileptic Fits.
Now, in doing so, we have been actuated. by the very
Treat motives, viz: the alleviation of human suffering.
From circuthstanies which have lately come to. our
knowledge, we fear there is a certain class of persona
who'are not disposed to try this remedy in a common
eenso manner. We allude tothe fact of selectinga par-
ticular case in a town whore' perhaps' there are six or
eight cases, and trying It ou one rase. .Now, perhaps
the rase selected might be the only ono of the wholenumber that it would not cure. This is neitherdoingthemselves or the niedlclue justice: Ifa dozen personswere stricken &rn with cholera In ono town or neigh-
borhood, would they all send fore physleirtn, or would
only ono employ him,and waitand see if he cured thefirst patient? That planof procedure would be moot
absurd. So in therate ofDr. ilance's.remedy, every pee
who hoe Fits should try It fora reasocable length ofLimo.., Itwill not cure Inaday or week; nothingworthdoing can be accomplishedat once. What is easily dot.
is as easily undone. The growtivol time is •ndurlngprom the most respectable tentimehy wo have esamin

ova fool assured that by a proper persoVerance in
this remedy, nine canoe of Epilepsy out of 'ten may in
cured. Tho Pill:inn: sent by mail free of postage I.
any part of the world., Price: ono box $.l; two $5;twelve 121. You will find tho address above.

=!

Vinairria Lanna.:—The undersigned, in now prepare

to.furnishOn any quantities, from 100 to 1000acres, o
more, goal 'farming and growing lands, in Randolph
ad adjacent eountlea, inswestern Virginia, within 12

15 hours ofBaltimore, and 24of New_Yotic.--
Tho land is fertile and well timbered', tho climato

veryboalthy, and so mild that shenp can be ordinarily
wintered with very little feeding, and whnroa cow ran

be raised as cheap no a thicken In Nvi England. They
wlll ,be sold elscap,,and on ,cosy terms; or exchanged cot
improved property, or good,inorchandisc:

Addres; with P 0. stump, Joy, Cook Co., Tribun
Building; Ner .! York. ' [mny25,11359.

CHILLS AND FEVER I CHILLS AND FEVER
Ono of the greatest remedies that bas ever boon laidbefore the public for Fever.And Ague, and which have
received the highest encomiums frOm thepress nail t‘'•
people, Is Dr. ../. HOSTETTER'S OELEBRATED,II
TEIIS. Who would endtire the tortures arising fi 4•this terrible disease, wired Henn be so easily cur
Who would endure sleepless MOM. burning fevers
Icy chills alternately, when a remedy can be °Mai
for a more trifle? And yet how Many families 111
out a painful existence under thisdondly blight,

„,do nothing but gulp down quinine, until It beeom•common as their dnlly meals, and yet they are no
tiered. None but- the foolish and week would beg'
to procurp these valuable Bitters and save Moms
inteneengony. Sold by druggists and dealers gene
everywhere. See advertisement in.another coin,

Riarriagts.
On the 10th Inst. by Rev. 8. D. Ohenowith,Mr.

S.KEENY, to Mies DARDARAO4.. ARNOLD, of 1
ter Pa.

g3taths.
On Saturday the 12th Ind. InBrooklyn N.Y.

St. JOHN, wife of Dr:Geo. Z.BRETZ, formerlyplace, aged about 2d years. She wee an amid
accomplished lady, and lea►es many Mende her
went her untimely death.

E4t Marittts.
CARLISLE PRODUCE MARK

Reported weekly for the,Bern
Woodward & Schmidt...- •

FLOUR, (SuperDuo).
do. (Extra.) '.t
do. (Femilir.)

ME FLOUR
WIIITE WHEAT '

RED do
RYE

•CORN.. -

OATS
• ,CLOVERSEER

•TIMOTIIYSEED
SERINO BARLEY
WINTIM 13ARLEY

PHILADELPHIAMARKE
Tursnmr,l3iny 10.

Tho.„ElLmr market continuos extremely dull ant
there la more disposition, to realize. Nixed and gom
brands of superfine are freely ;offered At '5012. %66t325
bbl, but there is no shipping demand, and the soles or
oni} inn mail soy for home consumption from ou
lowest quotations up toer 75 for common and hum
broods, Nothing doing in Rya Flour or Coin Mon
Tho former is heldat $4 123®4 25, and the Weer a
$3 62% bbl.

o,llln—there is less Wheat offering, and prices ar
rather firmer. Solos of 4500 bu. good and prime Penn
at $1 4561. 40, and Southern Red at $146®1 52, An
White at $1 60®1 6234.0 bu. 800 bu. Penna.Rya sol
at R 8 cants. Corn le vory quiet, Small sales of yello•
et 76 cents. Oats are unchanged. 1200 bit prime P.
sold at 45.34c.111 bu. Delaware are w0rt4,4431c.

New fitlnertie,ments.

TO THE CITIZENS OF °CABE]:
LAND COUNTY.

0 tterLSMEN :--7 hereby offer mysadfa candidate for tl
office of DEO MDR of Curnberlattd county, subject
the Peoplo's County Convention, and will bo thank!
for yoursupport, ,t. . Respectfully,

SAMUNL CALDWELL.
' Catilale April 25, 1800.-t c. •

110 THE CITIZENS OF CUMBE]
LAND COUNTY.

minamart :—I hereby offer myself a candidato
tho office of REGISTER, of Cumberland County., et
juct to the decision of the People's County Conventh
and will be thankful for yoursupport. .

Respectfully,
SAMUEL SIPEMei2, 1800,t: c.•

TOTICELAll personaindebted
the estate of D. It. Coover, for Advertising or.

ork, are requested tocall at the Bottom Oftico
make payment to Wm. M. Porter, who to antheriree
fteelpt for the same. - DAVID COOVEIt,

May '6O. Admr. of D. It. Gooyer, duel
•

WANTED.—lmmediately three
four IWO rate Journeymen House Pain.

nonebut good workmen need apply. J. W,PAR'
N. 11.Cor. of Main and Pittet. Carl

May IC, 60,—1t. • • , • ,

vOW SALE.—A desirable resides
JL on East Pomfret street, to offered at private

For tonna or other particulars enquire at the Ho
Office. ' • Zday 10,'60.01

QTRA W HATS! STRAW
Just revolved at Kellor'a Old Stand North n

Inn street, a largo and complete atoc!ior
• • , MI S' & Boys' STItAW HATS, , •

ofall the dilTetentntyloa and,qualities, all of V
will be sold at a mnall advance on,cityiprices..

Also, Chlidyens Fancy Carl and Halallens' A
CASS]DIERE;

FELT, ' :WOciL HATS,
Sovergil new styles now readiftir Inspection.. Ito,

bar Ifyou want bargains call at -
Carlisle May 18, '60,71m. -BELLE]

ALUARLE CHESTNUT,TIM
willsli on the 2d ofJune next;loo acres, in.!

'from 6 to" 0 acres, or that 'excellent 4161.1181 t 1
known as the ',Buchanan Tract," adjoining the!
John Herman, 1%miloanorth of3Thitestown, ini

.county, on theroad leadinggrom,Benderavllla 1
Holly. There le on soul's of the lots 'excellent '
Pinti-Rafter and Buildingtimber.: A. great Dort.
the land lo level, einclAnexcellent quality of Fare
ItumadlataWocorion will balloon. gale tocom
atIdo'cloakiert pie*Unites, ,Ten:na modekm

daivrlitale.' ' - .....- . . .' , : • IpA.NIEL D.O •


